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FROM THE CURATOR
We have had the good fortune of being able to
--<1uarry several lovely baleen whale jaws and partial
..•olphin skulls from the cliffs in recent months. One
of these, at just over five feet long, is now the
longest whale jaw in our collection. It was removed
from the cliff-front property of Dr. Robert and
Margaret
Hazen.
Needless to say, I am very
grateful for their generosity in allowing us to dig on
their property. Their neighbor, Kay Brown, spent
the day with Bill and I photo-documenting the
'event.' I hope her superb work will form the basis
of a temporary exhibit in the paleo gallery soon.
Several weeks later, Kay put on a garden party for
those involved, friends, and neighbors ... wow at
times paleo certainly has its perks!
From an earlier first encounter with the Hazen's on
another beach, I learned of their prolific scientific
publication history and Dr. Hazen's study ~f
Emergence and the Origin of Life, and of hIS
involvement with NASA's extraterrestrial search
for life. This culminated in Dr. Hazen's fascinating
public lecture in October on these subjects.
I also have Dr. Emily Woo to thank once again for
~allowing us to remove a small baleen whale jaw and
NO partial
dolphin skulls from her cliff-front
property.
These specimens were spied by Bill
Counterman
and Paul Murdoch.
Mary Beaton,

Pat Fink, Pam Platt, and Robert and Margaret
Hazen worked with us to remove these from the
cliff ... many thanks.
And now for a little paleontological intrigue .. .In
early October, Paul Murdoch had reported on a
baleen whale skull in the cliffs south of Plum Point.
In early November, I received a call from him
informing me that someone had quarried around the
skull with the intent to jacket and remove it. Only
two days before his warning call, I had sent a letter
to the landowner requesting permission to quarry
this skull. The Saturday evening of Paul's phone
call; I was able to reach a representative of the
landowner. They had not given permission to this
third party to quarry on their land, so permission
was granted to the museum to remove the skull
before it was stolen.
The next day, Sunday, I
quarried and jacketed the skull but could not
remove it for want of logistical support.
The
following morning when Bill and I returned, the
skull was gone ... taken out on the back of an allterrain vehicle. I filed a police report and expect
that sooner or later, the skull will come to light. If
anyone has information that would lead us to the
individual or individuals who stole this specimen, I
would love to know.
Patuxent River Appreciation Days (PRAD) was as
busy as ever.
My sincerest thanks to Bill
Counterm~n for coordinating paleo's contribution.
Grenda Dennis, Mike and Kathy Ellwood, Pat
Fink, Tom and Kathy Haberny, Paul Murdoch,
Bob and Pam Platt, Sandy Roberts, Cheryl
Snelson, and Flo Strean talked fossils to the
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hundreds who stopped to view the displays. Many
thanks to all!
This year's annual meeting of the Society of
Vertebrate Paleontology was held in Norman,
Oklahoma. Prior to the conference, I had the very
good fortune of being able to participate in a threeday field trip to view dinosaur footprint fossils in
New Mexico, Colorado, and Oklahoma. We visited
seven localities from the Triassic through to the
Cretaceous where a wide variety of invertebrate,
pterosaur, and dinosaur track ways are well
preserved.

Fascinating Fossil Finds ...
The most unusual fossil that we have added to our
permanent collection of late is a seal baculum
(otherwise known as the os penis, os priapi, or socalled penis bone, Figure 1). The 13.5 em long
bone is the only complete seal baculum known from
the
Miocene
Chesapeake
Group
(Calvert
Formation). The bulbous proximal end is coarsely
textured where it was anchored in connective and
muscular tissue. The shaft, of triangular section,
tapers distally to a second but smaller swelling.
The baculum is one of several heterotropic skeletal
elements--i.e., bones dissociated from the rest of the
body skeleton. It is found in all insectivores (e.g.,
shrews, hedgehogs), bats, rodents, and carnivores
(including seals and walrus) and in all primates
except humans (go figure!). If one were unaware
that such bones exist and could show up as fossils,
one might identify a baculum as a small
pathological rib.
Stephen Godfrey

B

Figure 1: Drawing of a seal baculum, probably
from Leptophoca lenis, in A) left lateral
and B) dorsal views respectively.

VOLUNTEERING AT THE CALVERT~
MARINE MUSEUM

There is more to the paleontology program than
just digging in the dirt, lectures, and potlucks.
There is the whole overall volunteer experience at
the Calvert Marine Museum. The benefits can be
substantial, and the commitment and procedures
easily accomplished.
Though there is immense satisfaction of looking at
your feet and finding the elusive fossil, there is
more to be gained as a volunteer. Not only do you
get to share your finds with others, but also you get
to use the paleo prep lab and all its trappings. These
include more interaction with the curator and staff,
professional equipment, and the pleasure of sharing
your knowledge with museum visitors. In addition,
volunteering is another way to become more of a
part of the museum community. You will know,
before the general populace, about discoveries and
opportunities in our paleontology department, and
be invited to special training sessions and
workshops. There are also special overall volunteer___
events such as field trips, workshops, arl
recognition events. Every month you will receive
the Anchor, a publication that tells about upcoming
museum events and needs, and as a volunteer you
will receive 20% off Museum Store items.
Though there is an implied commitment with
becoming a volunteer, it may not be as inhibiting as
one might think. Volunteers are asked to work 24
service hours a year, which is two hours a month,
and more hours are always welcome.
Helping
catalog periodicals in our database or collecting
sharks teeth for the Discovery Room sandbox all
count.
Attending lectures is another source of
volunteer time. Volunteers are also required to be
CMM Society members. In addition, one of our
volunteer mentors would give you an overall
orientation to the museum.

So, take the first step. Call (410/326-2042, ext.
19) or email (kingls@co.cal.md.us) Leslie King,
volunteer eoordinator, to receive an information
packet. With this you'll find an application and the
latest copy of the Anchor.
Though the volunteer _
program is set-up to support the museum, it i
flexible and friendly. Please contact Leslie if you
have any questions.
Submitted by Leslie King
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CMMFC HAS A GREAT DAY AT
PRAD
Numerous members of the Fossil Club were on
hand to assist the Paleontology Department for
Patuxent River Appreciation Days on Saturday and
& 13th, 2002. Grenda Dennis,
Sunday, October
Pam & Robert Platt, Flo Strean, Paul Murdoch,
Cheryl Snelson, Mike & Kathy Elwood, Tom &
Kathy Haberny and Sandy Roberts were all on hand
to assist Bill Counterman and Pat Fink, for parts of
the weekend, by sharing their fossil experiences and
knowledge with the numerous visitors. Admission
to the Museum was free on both days, and hundreds
took advantage of the opportunity.
The CMM's
grounds were filled with numerous displays from
other clubs and institutions (You mean there is more
to life than fossils!!?!?) with ties to the area, from
Lighthouse Preservation Societies, to the U.S. Coast
Guard. It was a true one-stop place to learn about
the maritime history of the area.
~ Several fossil finds were brought in by members
so that visitors could see what was found in the
county. The Museum itself had on display several
baleen whale jaws (see pictures below), including
Flo's find from this past year along the Patuxent
River and a 5' 4" jaw from a recent CMM dig event
in the Western Shores community.
Kay Brown
provided the CMM with pictures of the jaw during
the excavation, and they complimented the display
nicely. Also on display was a partial snout/upper
jaws and some teeth from an Squalodon recovered
by the CMM during 2001.
Several visitors brought in finds of their own to be
identified, including a sizable whale vertebra and a
HUGE crocodile tooth! Visitors were intrigued to
learn not only about the larger finds; Meg & Large
Mako teeth and Whale parts, but also of the details
of the smaller items - the fossil's age and the
conditions and locations where they were found.
All of the volunteers had a fun time. It just went by
too quickly.
It was great to help the public see and appreciate
~the
great diversity of the paleo treasures found in
the area and who knows, maybe one of us with our
stories and enthusiasm may have influenced a

young child to take an interest in this science and
become a future paleontologist!

lih

CMMFC MEETING MINUTES
The Fall meeting of the CMMFC was held at the
CMM on Saturday, October 19th, 2002. Members
present were: Chuck Soares, Sandy Roberts, Grenda
Dennis, Joe Miller, Tom and Kathy Haberny, Paul
& Hillary Murdoch, Robert & Pam Platt, Flo
Strean, Bill Counterman and Stephen Godfrey. The
meeting was a covered dish event and many tasty
treats and dishes were available.
President Grenda Dennis called the meeting to
order at 12:30. Grenda informed the group that the
Club's Board of Directors had held a meeting
immediately preceding the club meeting and several
items were discussed:
1) Treasurers Report - The club has current
balance of over $4,300.00
2) Membership Chairperson ReportMembership rolls have been made current
and anyone who does not have their dues
current will have a note to that effect on
their next (and possibly final) issue of The
Ecphora
3) Approval was granted for the club to
purchase 2 "walkie talkies" to be used on
field trips. People though are still
encouraged to bring their personal cell
phones (kept in a zip-lock baggie to assure
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being waterproof) for use, but remember
that reception can be very poor or nonexistent at the base of very tall cliffs.
4) Safety issues during the BOD meeting were
discussed including the use of flares,
flashing lights, reflectors, and whistles for
emergency situations. Also discussed were
safety and first aid kit contents. Future
articles on safety will appear in the Ecphora
from a yet-to-be-determined source.
5) The idea of asking members to list medical
issues and conditions on the trip release
form was discussed but left as undecided
and needing further review.
6) Coordinating the CMMFC meetings so as to
not coincide with other CMM events was
discussed, and the club will attempt to
schedule meetings a year in advance at an
anticipated rate of 4 per year. Also, a
submission deadline was established for The
Ecphora. The deadline will fall exactly 5
weeks after each meeting date. The
newsletter will be published on the 6th week
following each meeting.
7) The Ecphora can now be sent via e-mail as a
WORD document for members who actively
elect on their membership form to do so.
8) Editors report - Over 100 newsletters were
sent out at a cost of $0.60 per mailing and
over $1.00 production cost per issue.
Although the cost with a large newsletter are
high, hopefully numerous members will
elect to receive it via email, and with correct
and current membership information, costs
will not be as high in the future.
9) Questionnaire Results - Paul Murdoch gave
a brief synopsis of the results. A more
detailed report will be included as a separate
article in The Ecphora.
10) The issue of creating more club tee shirts
was discussed but left as an open issue.
Cheryl Snelson had volunteered at PRAD to
spearhead this if the club elects to do so.
The meeting was then opened up for
discussion:
Pat Fink stated that the CMMFC was
extremely well represented at PRAD on the
previous weekend with 10 club members

serving as volunteers at some point during
the 2-day event and asked that they [-....
receive a big Thank-You! Apparently it wal;
the highest number of CMMFC members to
ever assist with the event. Kudos to all who
assisted! !
Paul Murdoch brought up 3 items that were
all approved. They were as follows:
1) Club member Mike Folmer has
expressed an interest to do a "Fossil
Photography" demonstration for the club
at the next meeting. Mike will be asked
to come and present.
2) Paul suggested that Leslie King be
invited to either submit an article and/or
attend a CMMFC meeting to discuss and
inform the membership as to the benefits
for members and the CMM as a whole of
becoming official CMM volunteers.
(Leslie has been contacted and will
attend the next meeting.)
3) George Powell has offered to have the
CMMFC come and view his personal
collection as a Spring field trip. Both
Paul and Stephen Godfrey,
independently, have been over to
George's place to see his collection and
stated it is well worth the trip.
Stephen spoke of his recent attendance at
the Annual
Vertebrate
Paleontological
Society
Conference
held in Norman
Oklahoma, which included 8 field trips for
the attendees to participate in.
Stephen
purchased several antique books on whale
and dolphin anatomy with spectacular
illustrations.
These were on display for
members to view and were purchased for the
CMM library in memory of Bernie Strean.
Stephen also had on display a new sharks
tooth poster for the club to view and
critique.
It includes pictures of several
sharks' teeth (not drawings) and the life
interpretation of what the animal's body
shape looked like. In addition, Stephey~
mentioned that a large display is in th~
planning stages. It will hopefully incorporate
several of the associated marine mammal
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remains in the CMM's permanent collection
and will be located above the fossil display
drawers in Paleo Hall.
Both Pam and Grenda suggested that the
stratiagraphic chart usually located in the
prep lab be repaired so that it can more
useful in explaining the nuances of the cliff
to curious CMM visitors.
The meeting was then officially concluded
and all were invited to attend the public
lecture titled "Emergence and the Origin of
Life: What the Calvert Cliffs Can Teach
Us" by fellow club member Dr. Robert
Hazen.
Items on display for the meeting were:
1) The largest baleen whale jaw in the
possession of the CMM that was recently
quarried from the Western Shores area as
well as several photos of the dig by local
resident Kay Brown.
2) A HUGE selection of very small shark and
fish fossils by member Joe Miller that were
meticulously labeled and arranged. Thanks
Joe for sharing!
3) In preparation for the club trip to Lee Creek,
member Paul Murdoch had a display case of
sharks' teeth that were found in the spoil
piles and driveways from recent trips to Lee
Creek in Aurora, NC. So if you don't find
something great in the mine itself don't
fret. .. you can still do quite well and make
the long drive worthwhile.
4) CMl\1FC Vice-President Chuck Soares
brought in several fossil coral specimens
from Wisconsin.
Submitted by Flo J. Strean,
CMl\1FC Secretary

REPORTS FROM RECENT FIELD
TRIPS
Things Are Starting to Look Up at Lee Creek:
October 26, 2002
It looks like the "pit" is starting to produce some
nice finds for those optimists who decided to give it
one more chance this Fall, after getting off to a slow
start in the Spring. The previous four weekends
produced quite a number of handsome "megs" and
additional interesting material, as reported on the
Lee Creek site (see www.elasmo.com). The Calvert
Marine Museum Fossil Club drew 5th weekend, for
an October 26 visit to the mine. Unfortunately,
only 10 hopeful members of our club made the trip
this time, and there were 2 cancellations and 4 "noshows", although we were given 30 slots to fill.
Even more unfortunate is the prospect of losing our
generous number of slots in future seasons, because
we had only a dozen or fewer participants in each of
the last two seasons. All indications are that the
future collecting will continue to improve as the
mining operations go into more fossil-productive
areas again. Nevertheless, those who signed up this
time had a lot of fun, and found at least several
good specimens.
About thirty-five cheery folks, including our ten,
climbed aboard the dusty PCS bus, all geared-up for
the hunt. After a brief appearance by Curtis, Jr.,
and the mandatory review and initialing of the rules,
Becky Hyne drove us down to the NCPC site, one
of two new collecting areas. The site is composed
of approximately 1/3 Yorktown, 1/3 Pungo, and 1/3
James City sediments,
presenting
a great
opportunity for variety and for pleasing those with
different interests in. vertebrate and invertebrate
'material. It was nippy with a strong breeze, a nice
change from the usual sweltering conditions in the
pit. In spite of the clouds, we were fortunate that it
didn't rain more than a drop or two.
If it did
sprinkle, ~ didn't notice while concentrating on the
vast expanse of matrix ahead. Also, the 6 inches of
rain in the area over the preceding two weeks since
the last collecting in our section was all we needed.
Pat Young (Aurora Fossil Museum) kept track of
our finds that day, and I refer to her report to the
Lee Creek News (www.elasmo.com)
for the
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following review. In addition to an abundant array
of fish material (Bonita "noses", Chilomycterus sp.
mouthplates, Sphoeroides hyperostosis gill plates,
vertebrae), small but nice teeth (Hemipristis serra,
Isurus sp., Galeocerdo cuvier, etc.), porpoise and
whale bones and vertebrae, our group found a 4
5/8" C. megalodon (see picture below, I had to
show off my first "real meg", Kathy Haberny), 3 Y2
inch (Chuck Soares) and several smaller Pungo
"megs", a subauriculatus
tooth (John Gecan),
articulated (fused) 2 W' shark vertebrae with
extensive arthritic pathology (Tom Haberny), and
whale tympanic bulla and porpoise braincase in
matrix (Bill Counterman). Our members or others
in the group also found a beautiful Echinorhinus
blakei ("bramble") tooth, Notorynchus sp. teeth,
Hexanchus sp. teeth, single and triple ray dermal
scutes, large shark vertebrae and sperm whale teeth,
Squalodon canines, sand dollar, and walrus toe
bone.
FIGURE

C. megalodon, PCS Phosphate

1

Mine, Aurora, NC

Red Hill: November 9, 2002
Thirteen
enthusiastic
collectors
assembled
throughout the morning at the site near Hyner, PA.
It was quite enjoyable to participate in this joint trip
with the Maryland Geological Society (MGS), and
we anticipate additional joint trips with MGS and
other clubs in the future. Interestingly, a number of

participants on this trip currently belong to both
fossil clubs. And once again, we are ever gratef --..
to Doug Rowe, the paleontologist on site, for his
efforts in helping our group locate and identify our
finds.
This road-side excavation is world-famous for the
discovery by Dr. Ted Daeschler of the oldest known
Devonian tetrapod in the North American continent.
In recent years, Red Hill has produced an enormous
quantity of Devonian vertebrate material, including
lobe-fin and ray-fin fishes, some of the earliest
known sharks of the genus Ageleodus, placoderms
(armored fishes), and spiny fin jawed fishes .. We
are always honored to have the privilege of assisting
the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia in
the ongoing excavation at this site.
We spent most of the day, splitting the red
siltstone and sandstone in search of ancient fishes.
The braver workers dug high up on the ledge and
sent down large chunks of matrix to ground level
for those of us with just a teeny bit of acrophobia.
We exposed and were allowed to keep a bounty of
Osteolepis
(lobe-fin),
eusthenopteron,
Groenlandaspis (placoderm or armored fish), ar -"
Arthrodira scales. Additionally, most found at leasl
a couple of the tiny, multi-cusped teeth from the
shark, Ageleodus pecinatus, acanthodian bony fin
spines, osteolepid teeth, and some vascular plant
specimens, including the fern, Archaeoptens sp.,
and early seed plants.
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~ In the late afternoon, Doug led us to his field
.ab/museum where we spent another hour or so
studying,
admiring,
and photographing
the
magnificent specimens there.
To end a very
enjoyable day, we all gathered for a really good
dinner (or could it be that we worked up an
especially big appetite on the site?), for the great
company, to plan our collecting trip the next day,
and to share fossil stories at the Sportsman.

Sunshine, among other hits. Everyone found some
very nice brachiopods, horn corals, bivalves,
bryozoans, gastropods, crinoids including the "foot"
structures with which the crinoids attach to the sea
floor, cephalopods, and several trilobites (Phacops
rana, see picture of Tom's finds, below). All-in-all,
I think everyone enjoyed the weekend
in
Pennsylvania and headed home with some nice new
additions to their collections.

Phacops Rana, Turbotville,

PA

On-site at Red Hill and A Visit to the Field
LablMuseum, November 9, 2002

Swopes Pit: Nov~mber 10, 2002
We started the day with a hearty breakfast at the
Sportsman, and then lined up to caravan to our next
fossil site in Central Pennsylvania.
After a brief
stop at the Silurian Coral reefs, only to find that the
parking area is now fenced and posted (yet another
site bites the dust), we continued on to the famous
Turbotville Fossil Locality. This Middle Devonian
Mahantango Formation site consists of a shale
borrow pit in the heart of Amish farm country. We
were fortunate to have had several hours to dig and
carefully split the layers of shale with our putty
knives, turning up a number of nice specimens
before the rain started. As a special treat, we were
delighted by the extensive repertoire of songs by
our newest member of the club, 2-year-old Sarah.
--------This
adorable grand-daughter of Marge and Steve
l~oel brightened our day with remarkably complete
and well-pitched renditions of Country Road,
Sunshine on My Shoulder, and You Are My

Turbotville Fossil Locality, Northumberland
County, PA, November 10,2002
Happy Hunting!
Kathy Haberny
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Trip Report for the Belgrade Quarry in North
Carolina
As a precursor to the club's Saturday trip into Lee
Creek, the CMMFC was informally hosted by the
North Carolina Fossil Club for a daylong event on
Friday the 25th into the Martin Marietta Belgrade
Quarry. The mine is the "home base" for the NCFC
group where they conduct school educational group
tours on fossil hunting. The site is "stocked" with
shovels and sifters, and picnic tables to relax at. No
hard hats are required and the mine management is
very fossil friendly. Compared to other mines, they
are much more flexible to non-employees but still
have a firm commitment to safety. What a great place
to visit!
Five members gathered at 9:00 and were lead into
the mine by our host, who also provided a detailed
talk about the exposures and the common fossils
discovered in the mine. Further, examples of some of
the most interesting specimens (including mammoth
teeth and large Megs) from the location were made
available for members to examine and view.
The most interesting layer of the quarry is a
Pleistocene gravel bed located a few feet under the
surface. Numerous kinds of sharks' teeth can be
found by sifting and washing the material from this
layer. Occasionally land mammal remains can be
found as well. After getting the "hang" of the place,
everyone staked a claim and we spent the first two
hours or so digging and sifting. Numerous finds
were made, including a yet to be identified land
mammal tooth by Paul Murdoch. Various IDs
ranged from tapir to raccoon or some kind of sheep.
The find will be at the next meeting for others to
weigh in on it as well.
Next, our host took everyone to some spoil piles
that had not been searched for a long time.
Numerous teeth were located here as well, and two
partial Auriculatus teeth were reported.
Another
interesting find was 5 large sawfish teeth made
between two members all within a 6-foot range of
each other. Where's the rest of it!?
Another
collector found FOUR unassociated
crocodile
teeth! !! Pretty good stuff.
Everyone had a great time and our host is looking
forward to having the CMMFC come back down
think
and maybe try a new spot in the Spring.
everyone who was there is looking forward to that

I

day!! We will try to wrap that event around a future~
club trip to Lee Creek and hope more folks w
come down and enjoy some great NCFC southern
hospitality! Thanks for having us!!!
Submitted by Paul Murdoch

Sawfish - From Tierleben by Alfred C. Brehems
(1893)

CMMFC September 28, 2002 Plum Point Field
Trip Report
On Saturday the 28th, Mr. Martin Meyer hosted
about ten CMMFC fossil enthusiasts to a day of
fossil collecting along the shores of the Chesapeake
Bay. This site involves a long walk from the
residential beach area to the "prime" collecting
areas in front of the cliffs. The trip was a last
minute change - so last minute that only those who
called in for the original date for the trip were
notified of it being held. Last minute trip changes
and additions are always a possibility with
everyone's busy schedules, so this situation is a
.great example of how and why a club website and
e-mail contact list will make situations like this
more easily communicated, and (hopefully) less
unpleasant when missed, for everyone. Many
Thanks to Martin for hosting this club trip!
Sandy beaches greeted club members as the recent
winds had the surf rather high the night before. The
lack of pebbles made the prospect for beac'~'
collecting less than spectacular and the waves made
the surf collecting hard as well. The two finds of
the trip (in the author's opinion) were a nearly 2"
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--...Mako tooth in great shape found by Robert Platt
down in front of the cliffs and a cow shark
symphsial tooth by another member in the sandy
beach area in front of our host's cottage. Although
no one found a Meg tooth, several members were
able to enjoy seeing several "finds" in the cliff.
Even though club members could take none of these
finds home, it was a thrill to see them in there the
cliffs. Hopefully the CMM will be able to quarry
most of them so that numerous others will be able to
enjoy them in the years ahead.
After the long walk back several people stopped
by to thank our host who was then kind enough to
show off some of his finds over the years. Did
everyone get to see his "Arizona Tea" glass bottle
full of porpoise ear bones? WOW!!! Or for the
"non-boneheads", his just amazing collection of
Indian points??? I know it was a day that I won't
forget, not for what I took home with me that day
(no teeth over 1.5"), but for what we were all able
to see in the cliffs and for seeing Martin's beautiful
finds. THANKS Martin!!
Submitted by Paul Murdoch

CMMFC September 21, 2002 Scientist Cliffs
Field Trip Report

On Saturday the 21 st, David Bohaska hosted about
thirteen CMMFC fossil enthusiasts to a day of fossil
collecting along the shores of the Chesapeake Bay
at the Scientist Cliffs Community. The trip was a
last minute change from the club's scheduled trip to
Plum Point. Many Thanks to David for hosting this
club trip!
Before we hit the beach, David allowed everyone
to view the community's
Chestnut
Cabin.
Numerous fossils were displayed inside including
several large Megalodon and Mako teeth. The most
interesting display and the centerpiece of the
cabin's collection was of a colony of the heart
urchin Echinocardium marylandiense Kier. The
urchin colony was discovered in 1938 by Lois
--..,Schoonover, who reported on them in the Journal of
Paleontology in 1941 (vol. 15, n.l).
In 1939 a
Smithsonian crew collected four slabs, one of which
was retained in the Chestnut Cabin. James Benn
wrote about it in "Explorations and Fieldwork of the

Smithsonian Institution in 1939" (published 1940).
Porter Kier named the new species from specimens
from the Smithsonian slabs in 1972 (Smithsonian
Contributions to Paleobiology 13). Previously, they
were thought to be Echinocardium orthonotum
(Conrad), originally described from the Yorktown
Formation of Virginia. Colonies appeared in the
1950s and again in the 1980s. They tend to be rare
unless a colony is exposed. So, even someone who
normally is not interested at all in invertebrate
fossils could easily appreciate the beauty of this
display.
It really is a wonderful find. A nice
display for the "bone-heads" was a field jacket of a
small porpoise skull partially prepared with a
spectacularly preserved tympanic bulla clearly
visible. After a leisurely short tour of the cabin and
a visit to the "throne room" we all proceeded to the
beach.
It was a gorgeous day and the trip was scheduled
to coincide with the low tide, yet the water was a
little rough and collecting was unspectacular. Even
so, several finds of note were made: John and Joan
Wolf found a whale bulla and fish jaw respectively.
Joan's fish jaw was very interesting and, at the
request of David, Joan will be forwarding a picture
of the find to the NMNH for identification. The
other "fossil find-of-the-day" went to Pam Platt
who found a beauty of a sperm whale tooth in great
condition. See the photos below. Also found were
two partial projectile
points, one by Bill
Counterman, which actually had a crinoid stem
fossil in the blade! Although no Megalodon teeth
were reported, a great time was had by all.
The walk up to Parker's Creek and back was a
pleasant one (although getting soaked on the way
back is never great fun!) and the past excavations of
the CMM were the topic of some discussions.
Hopefully both the CMM and NMNH will be
allowed to continue to collect here for years to
come.
The evidence of the drought was rather obvious
once you arrived at the creek mouth and were able
to ascertain that the water has not flowed out to the
bay in weeks, if not months. The creek was teaming
with life and several crabs and minnows where seen
darting all along the banks of the creek. At times, a
bald eagle was spotted overhead, scanning the
shoreline for a tasty meal. What a beautiful treasure
the Chesapeake Bay is!
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LARGE BALEEN JAW QUARRIED AT
WESTERN SHORES
Through the generosity of Western shore property
owners Robert & Margaret Hazen and Kay Brown
the CMM was able to quarry a HUGE baleen lower
jaw on August 13th, 2002. The jaw is 5 FEET 4
INCHES in total length, is 99.5% complete and has
a structural difference at the attachment point of the
jaw to the skull not seen in other CMM specimens
(new species?!?). Stephen and his new assistant,
William Counterman, quarried the jaw on a
blistering hot day with the temperature pushing 100
degrees!! Kay Brown was so excited about the find
that she took numerous photos of the dig and had a
garden party to celebrate the find on Saturday,
August
24th,
2002.
Stephen
and William
represented the CMM, and fossil club President
Grenda Davis, and Treasurer and finder of the
specimen, Paul R. Murdoch Jr., represented the
CMMFC. All had a great day and several guests
enjoyed viewing the specimen and the other finds
found that day as well as the finds that neighbors
brought over from their own fossil collections for
Stephen and David Bohaska to identify and/or
comment on. Many THANKS to Robert, Margaret
and Kay for letting the CMM preserve the specimen
and hosting us for a very pleasant afternoon of
fossil friendship!!!
The following pictures are courtesy of Kay Brown!!

Stephen and Bill exhausted but thrilled with the
specimen.

LOOKING FOR SHARK'S TEETH - A POEM
Looking for the big one,
Glad to find the small one.
Hunting for shark's teeth
On the Chesapeake Bay!
Sky is blue above us,
Water's clear around us,
A breeze blows gently by us,
As we pursue our relentless search.
Looking for the big one,
Glad to find the small one.
So good to be alive!
Hunting for shark's teeth
On the Chesapeake Bay!
We probe the shell banks around us,
And scan the sands about us,
Seeking the elusive treasurers
Of the Miocene age.
Looking for the big one,
Glad to find the small one.
Isn't life enjoyable!
Hunting for shark's teeth
On the Chesapeake Bay!

Large jaw almost ready to be jacketed.

-

-----

---- ----------~-----------------------------
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~The cliffs beside us rise so steep,
Do they hold the treasurers that we seek?
Or, have the rains and slides freed them?
Only to have the Bay claim them.
So, again we scan the beach
In hopes the Bay will spare some.
Looking for the big one,
Glad to find the small one.
Isn't it great fun!
Hunting for shark's teeth
On the Chesapeake Bay!
We hunt the good spots
And we check the bad spots,
With the patience of a fisherman.
Mile after mile we walk the beach,
Hoping that our luck will change ...
Oh, it will - we know it will!
Looking for the big one,
Glad to find the small one.
Having a ball!
Hunting for shark's teeth
______
On the Chesapeake Bay!
Original poem by John O-Neill
April, 1985
Submitted by Sandy Roberts

instituted.) It will be posted on the club website as
well.
Other points of interest were that 12 and 14
respondents, respectively, felt that the current meeting
times and frequency were acceptable as is. Also of
interest was that almost half of the respondents had
yet to attend a club field trip! Eleven requested that
the club hold out-of-state trips in addition to the sites
that are already visited by the club around the
Chesapeake Bay area. Some GREAT free-form
suggestions received were: 1) Have name tags at
meetings 2) Network with other clubs for joint
collecting trips 3) Better advance notice of meeting
dates 4) More demonstrations and youth-oriented
activities for the beginner collector 5) More news
about finds from club trips and CMM cliff quarry
results and 6) Adding late winter trips to Southern
collecting sites.
If you read the newsletter or attended that last
meeting you will see that several of these
suggestions have already started to be addressed, so
the club is indeed moving forward.
Additional
topics are already on the Board's agenda for the
next meeting. So ... for those of you who made
your voice heard by completing the survey
THANKS! !! And for"those of you who did not, the
next meetings is a great place to start!
Submitted by Paul Murdoch

QUESTIONNAIRE

RESULTS

I wanted to give just a brief synopsis of the results of
the recent Club questionnaire that went out this past
Fall. The questionnaire was mailed to over 100
present and recent fossil club members, and we
received 18 total responses via e-mail and US mail.
Several responses deserve to be mentioned and will
push the Club's Board to consider fresh ideas.
First, over Yz of the respondents answered "Yes" for
e-mailing the newsletter, and all but one responder
was for the club creating a website. Members will
notice in this issue that not only has a website been
created, but you can now elect on your application
form to receive the newsletter via e-mail! (Not only
~will the picture quality of the electronic edition be
vastly superior to the mailed hardcopy, but also, in the
years ahead a slight discount in the annual
membership fees for those who select email may be

THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
I was told that this newsletter is so jam-packed I
should make this column short. It's a good thing
because the people who have written the most
interesting and most informative articles for this
issue are not named Grenda. I have been greatly
. honored to be a part of a group that is diverse,
knowledgeable and experienced in the ways of
fossil collecting and the natural history of the
specimens that they seek and find. I am the new kid
on the block so this is, has been and will continue to
be a learning experience.
At the board meeting in October we discussed
safety on field trips. So important is this topic, we
have decided to present safety tips for the field in
the upcoming Ecphora, which will be advantageous
for the spring season. The Fossil Club has also
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planned to have an article on "Getting Started" (a
beginner's primer) in the world of fossil collecting.
Important issues.
I urge all who belong to the CMM Fossil Club and
all who receive this newsletter to come to our next
We would like to see you
meeting January 25th•
and we really need to have your input. It is the only
way to make this a better experience for all of us.
We have a wonderful club that is affiliated with a
great place for learning, the Calvert Marine
Museum.
We are able to attend informative
lectures like the one that Dr. Robert Hazen
presented in October and explore a paleontological
rich area with a five-star leader, Dr. Stephen
Godfrey. What more could a collector want????
Yowsa! I believe this is as good as it gets!!!!!!!
Submitted by Grenda Dennis

EDITOR'S COLUMN
Well, the big news is that the club now has a
website as a branch-off from the CMM's own site.
You can find it through the following URL:
www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/cmmfc.
We hope
to keep the website filled with recent news of the
club and the CMM Paleontology department, so be
sure to save the site as one of your "favorites" and
check it often. Further, if you would like to have
some of your finds posted on the site, send your
pictures as a jpeg to the club's email address at
CMMFossiIClub@hotmail.com,
and we'll make
sure to get it out there. The pictures don't have to be
from club trips, but information on the find's,
location and measurements would be preferred.
While on the topic of CMMFC submissions, if
anyone would like to step forward for the 2003
season as a "field trip reporter" that would be great!
We would love to hear a non-board member's
perspective of the club's outings and we'd like to
get more people involved with the club, in any way
possible. Further, if you have a story from a nonclub event, please also submit it for consideration
for publication.
I heard about the following in the Bay Journal,
which is a free publication (you can read it on-line
or sign up for a free hardcopy subscription at

www.bayjournal.com). and something that anyone
in the club with concerns for the environme--'
should consider receiving.
It seems that tb"
National Park Service is conducting a study to
establish a National Park for the Chesapeake Bay.
Feel free to check
out their website
at
www.chesapeakestudy.org.
Here you can find out
how to obtain current information concerning the
study as well as ways to voice your opinion. They
plan to present their final document to Congress
next summer so don't let the opportunity to express
your views on this study pass you by.
Get involved!!!
As a sneak preview for the 2003 CMMFC
collecting season, we can tell you that unofficially
the club may have some opportunities to participate
on some out-of-state trips with both the NCFC
. (North Carolina Fossil Club) and the DPS (Dallas
Paleontological Society). Destinations tentatively
include Texas and Florida during the first quarter of
2003. ,If you are at all interested in getting further
information about these possible outings, send an email to the club at CMMfossilclub@hotmail.com
or
contact Paul Murdoch at 610-326-8825.
---Also don't forget about the trips offered by th~
VMNH. They usually offer several trips a year at
various sites, including their important whale fossil
site in Carmel Church VA. Their schedule, when
available, will be posted on the following web page:
http://www .vmnh.org/CarmeC Church_folder/Carm
elChurchfieldtrip.html.
A donation to the VMNH is
requested in exchange for admission to the sites.
Also, the VMNH does reserve the right, on these
trips, to retain specimens for the museum's
permanent collection ... but this has very rarely been
necessary. All donations go directly towards the
future needs of their Paleontology department.
Last but not least, The Aurora Fossil Museum has
started a society called "The Friends of the Aurora
.Fossil Museum". In brief, it is not completely clear,
at the present time, how this newly created
organization
will operate.
However, annual
membership starts at a $25 level, and extends to a
$150 family membership.
They promise more
details soon, but for now www.elasmo.com has a
brief write-up and an application for the grow"'-'"
available online under it's "News" sectiOJ,
Additional information will be available at the next
CMMFC meeting.
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Membership Application - Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club

Name(s)

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone(s) (Include Area Code)

-~-Mail Address

If you would like to receive the club's newsletter via email check here:

Select ONE type of membership
(Enclose a check or money order

D
$10.00

E3 Individual
Individual (Renewal)
(New)

$10.00

for the indicated amount.)

Please indicate the expiration date of your CMM membership.

__

,__

,

_

If you are not a current member of the CMM, please complete a CMM membership application and send
~nder separate cover. Your CMMFC membership will not be effective until receipt of CMM membership
:ues is confirmed and your signature is attached at the bottom of the form accepting the conditions of the
CMMFC Liability Statement.
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Children of CMMFC members who are dependent minors and living at home may accompany parents on any
trip EXCEPT for PCS-Lee Creek or where otherwise noted. Memberships are effective from January throug' \
December of the year (or portion of the year) of the date of application. For example, persons joining in August
will need to renew their membership 5 months later in January. Membership in the CMMFC and CMM do not
expire concurrently, but if the CMM membership expires before the expiration date of the CMMFC the club
membership shall be considered forfeit. All dues must be current for both the CMM & CMMFC for a person to
attend any CMMFC trip.
CMMFC Liability Statement
The Undersigned hereby acknowledges his/her understanding that fossil collecting is an inherently physically
demanding and dangerous activity, which can result in serious bodily injury or death, and/or property damage
and hereby confirms his/her voluntary assumption of the risk of such injury, death or damage.
The Undersigned, in return for the privilege of attending field trips Related to the collection of and/or study of
fossils, or any other event or activity conducted or hosted by the Calvert Marine Museum (CMM) or the Calvert
Marine Museum Fossil Club, hereinafter collectively and individually referred to as "CMMFC Events", hereby
releases the CMMFC, CMMFC Board members and officers, CMMFC Event leaders or organizers and hosts,
landowners and mine or quarry operators from any and all liability claims resulting from injury to or death of
the undersigned or his/her minor children or damage to his/her property resulting from any cause whatsoever
related to participation in CMMFC Events.
The Undersigned agrees to comply with any and all CMMFC By-Laws and CMMFC Code of Ethics, and
further by any rules and restrictions which may be communicated to the undersigned by the CMMFC Event
leader and/or landowner and mine or quarry operator and acknowledges that failure to comply will result in
immediate expulsion from the premises and/or expulsion from the Club.

..~

The Undersigned acknowledges that this release covers all CMMFC Events and will remain in effect at all
times unless or until it is revoked by written notice to the current President of the CMMFC and receipt of such
revocation is acknowledged.
The Undersigned further attests to his/her intent to be legally bound by affixing his /her signature to this release.
Name

Signature

Date

Name

Signature

Date

Mail To:
Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club, P.O. BOX 97, Solomons, MD 20688
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UNIT 18, THE ST. LEONARD MEMBER, CHOPTANK FORMATION
Another in the series on the catalogued collection of the Calvert Marine Museum
By PatFink
Zone 18 was described by Shattuckl as a largely unfossiliferous unit of variable
lithology, changing in places from a yellowish sand overlying a bluish clay to blue clay
and decreasing from 18 to 22 feet thick in its more northern exposures south of Parkers
Creek to only about 8 feet thick at Drum Cliff, its southern end.
on the other hand, descnbes the S1. Leonard as consisting of two
facies: a 3 to 5-foot thick unit of unfossiliferous brown sand along St. Leonard Creek
and a 20-foot thick unit of blue, muddy silt containing mud-burrowing mollusks,
epifaunal elements, and Turritetla, as well as foraminifers and ostracods.
Gernant
designates the exposure 1.25 miles east of St. Leonard and 0.3 miles north of Calvert
Beach as the type section for the St. Leonard Member. He finds the member along both
shores of the Chesapeake and at localities in Virginia. The sandier sediments along the
Bay's eastern shore contain a higher diversity of macrofossils, which suggest deposition
in less than 15 meters of slightly brackish water, whereas the western shore deposits
probably fonned in 25 to 30 meters of open ocean. He postulates that an overall
shallowing trend dominated deposition o~fthe member.
Gernant2,3,

Kidwell's4 Mytilus interval, which presumably formed sometime between 15.5
and 13 million years ago, appears to be the equivalent of Shattuck's Zone 18. She
interprets this unit as a progradational sequence consisting of intennediate-sublittoral to
very shallow-sublittoral facies in the area of the Calvert Cliffs and as an open-marine,
shallow-to-intermediate sublittoral deposit in the Potomac region.
Relatively few of the vertebrate fossils in the Museum's collection were found in
Unit 18. Norm Riker collected an odontocete vertebra from Flag Ponds and a cetothere
squamosal from Matoaka; Dave Bohaska contnbuted a shark tooth from Matoaka; Mike
Ellwood found a partial fish skeleton north of Scientists Cliffs. A physeterid (toothed
whale) tooth found in a slump at Scientists Cliffs by Sandy Roberts may also have come
from unit 18.
A number of years ago Ralph Eshelman collected many of the mollusk shells at
the site of the BGE plant. More recently Mile Ellwood has contnbuted specimens found
north of Scientists Cliffs and south of Parkers Creek, and Stephen Godfrey and Pat Fink
have added a few other species from field colle<;:tiohsat Matoaka.
IShattuck, George Burbank, 1904. Geological and paleontological relations, with a
review of earlier investigations, in Miocene, Text, Maryland Geological Survey,
p. lxxxii.
,
2Gernant, Robert E., 1971. Environmental history of the Maryland Miocene. Maryland
Geological SUrvey Guidebook NO.3, pp 29-30.
3 Gernant, Robert E., 1970. Paleoecology oftheChoptank
Formation (Miocene} of
Maryland and Virginia, Maryland Geological Survey Report of Investigation No.
12, pp 17~20.
4Kidwell, Susan M., 1984. Outcrop features and origin of basin margin unconformities in
the lower Chesapeake Group (Miocene), Atlantic Coastal Plain. American
Association of Petroleum Geologists Memoir 37, pp 40-41, 49.
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ST. LEONARD FOSSILS IN THE CMM COLLECTION
VERTEBRATES
SHARKS
Hemigaleidae
Hemipristis serra
1 tooth
BONY FISH
Teleostei
1 partial skeleton
MARINE MAMMALS
Odontoceti [dolphins]
1 thoracic vertebra
Cetotheriide [primitive baleen-type whales]
1 squamosal
.

INVERTEBRATES
MOLLUSKS
PELECYPODS [Bivalves]
Nueulidae
Nucula proxima
Nueula taphria
Yoldia laevis
Areidae
Dallarea elevata
Dal/arca e!nia
Mytilidae
Mytilus eonradinus
Pectinidae
Chesapeeten nefrens
Ostreidae
Ostrea earolinensis
Lueinidae
Parvilucina erenulata
Carditidae
Carditamera protraeta
Astartidae
Astarte thisphila
Cardiidae
?Chesaeardium sp.
Laevieardium mortani
Tell in idae
?Macoma sp.
?Tellina sp.
Garidae
Gari sp.
Semelidae
Semele subovata
Veneridae
Calloeardia subnasuta
Dosina sp.
CorbuIidae
Corbula inaequalis

SCAPHOPODS
Siphonodentaliidae
Cadulus newtonensis
Cadulua thallus
GASTROPODS [Snails]
Trochidae
. Calliosto17U1aphelium
Calliostoma philanthropum
Turritellidae
Turritella suhvariabilis
Epitoniidae
Epitonium marylandiea
Crepidulidae
Calyptraea sp
Crepidula Jomicata
Muricidae
Eephora meganae ssp.
Turridae
Hemipleurotoma sp. cf H communis VaT.
protocommunis
Pyramidellidae
Odostomia conoidea.
BRYOZOANS
Celleporidae
?Cellepora sp.
Palmieellaria eonvoluta
Microporellidae
Microporella ciliata
Hippoporidridae
Hippoporidra eribrosa
BRACHIOPODS
Discinidae
Discinisea lugubris
EClllNODERMS [starfish]
Seutellidae
?Abertella sp. [sand dollar]
CRUSTACEANS
Decapoda
Ovalipes sp. [crab]
Cirripedia
Balanus sp. [barnacle]
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FIELD MUSEUM TO MAP TREE OF
LIFE

CHICAGO, Oct. 31 /PRNewswire/ -- The National
Science Foundation has just launched a multidisciplinary, 15-20 year program to map the Tree of
Life.
Field Museum scientists will help lead three grants
to construct a new framework for understanding the
evolutionary relationships between all species.
They will focus on birds, spiders, and archosaurs
(birds, dinosaurs, pterosaurs and crocodiles).
Darwin's vision of a grand Tree of Life "with its
ever-branching and beautiful ramifications"
speculated that all life forms are genetically related
in a vast evolutionary tree. Today, many branches
of the Tree of Life remain unanalyzed, unknown.
The Assembling the Tree of Life project will
address this, incorporating the flood of new
information from genetic studies, fieldwork and
inventories of the earth's biota with existing
~ information.
Evolutionary information has helped scientists
focus research; track the spread of diseases; develop
medicines and agrochemical products; conserve
species; control invasive species; and restore
ecosystems.
"Progress in research in many fields is being
encumbered by the lack of a rigorous framework of
evolutionary relationships," says Shannon Hackett,
Field Museum assistant curator and AToL
investigator. "The tools are now available to resolve
most branches of the Tree of Life."
Field Museum projects:
1. Early Bird
Early Bird will determine the evolutionary
relationships among major groups of birds.
"The impact of this project on science and society
will be far reaching," Hackett says. "Birds are
among the most prominent and engaging creatures
,---..,in most ecosystems."

Partners: Australian Natural Wildlife Collection ,
Louisiana State University, Museum Victoria
(Melbourne), Smithsonian National Museum of
Natural History, University of Florida, University of
Glasgow, Wayne State University.
2. Spiders
This project will produce a map of the deepest
branches of evolutionary relationships between
spiders by combining a massive amount of newly
generated comparative genomic data with new and
re-assessed data on morphology and behavior.
Partners: American Museum of Natural History,
George Washington University, Smithsonian
National Natural History Museum and other
institutions in the Americas, Denmark, Spain,
Argentina.
3. Archosaurs
This project will attempt to uncover the
evolutionary patterns among archosaurs, focusing
on theropods. Archosaurs vary tremendously, from
marine crocodiles to bipedal, flying birds.
Partners include American Museum of Natural
History, Carnegie Museum, George Washington
University, Royal Ontario Museum, University of
California Riverside, University ofIowa.
SOURCE Field Museum
CO: Field Museum; National Science
Foundation
ST: Illinois

CMM FOSSIL CLUB
C/O H MURDOCH
2468 SWAMP PIKE
GILBERTSVILLE PA 19525

Calvert Marine Museum
Library, Attn: Paul Berry
P,O, Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688

ATTN: THE NEXT CLUB MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE CMM ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
AS OPPOSED TO THE USUAL MEETING ROOM ON THE THIRD FLOOR. MEMBER MIKE
MCCLOSKEY WILL PROVIDE A DEMONSTRATION ON HOW TO ELECTRONICALLY
PHOTOGRAPH SPECIMENS. THE MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 25, 2003.

The Ecphora is published 4 times a year and is the official newsletter of the Calve~ Marine Museum Fossil
Club. All opinions expressed in the newsletter are strictly those of the authors and do not reflect the views of the
club or the museum as a whole. Items published in The Ecphora may be reproduced with permission.

